CEE market
recognition
International Law Firm
of the Year 2020

Leading Banking & Finance
practice in Poland

For seven consecutive years for A&O Bratislava
from the leading Slovak economic magazine TREND

Through 17 editions of Rzeczpospolita’s law firm rankings
(2003-2019), A&O Warsaw has been a leader 13 times
and a vice leader four times

Tier 1 CEE Banking & Finance
Tier 2 CEE Corporate/M&A

Czech Law Firm of the Year
for the fourth time

Chambers Europe 2020
CEE Ranking

A&O Prague, for the fourth time in the last seven years,
was named the most innovative law firm in the Czech
Republic (“Czech Law Firm of the Year”, IFLR Europe
Awards 2020

Pioneer in podcasts

CEE Legal Innovation Campaign

A&O Warsaw was the first office outside London to
record a podcast and promote it through A&O.com,
Apple Podcasts and Podbean. It has since been followed
by Bratislava

In September, we hosted a CEE Legal innovation
webinar. During the seminar Jonathan Brayne, chairman
of Fuse, Allen & Overy’s tech innovation space, explained
why internal legal departments face a decade of
transformational change, and how General Counsel and
heads of legal operations should respond

20 lawyers received 26 Band 1 & Band 2 rankings
Chambers Europe 2020
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